In this paper, the impact of a double-sided press-pack insulated-gate-bipolar-transistor (PP IGBT) cooling structure on its thermal impedance distribution is studied and explored. A matrix thermal impedance network model is built by considering the multi-chip thermal coupling effect for the collector side of the PP IGBT. Moreover, a verification has been made by comparing the proposed matrix thermal network model and the conventional lumped RC network model provided by the manufacturer. It is concluded that the collector side has lower thermal resistance and dissipates about 88% of the heat generated by the IGBT chips inside the module. Then, a modular-multilevel-converter high-voltage-direct-current (MMC-HVDC)-based type test setup composed of the press-pack IGBT stacks is established and the junction temperature is calculated with the proposed thermal model and verified by temperature measurements.
Introduction
Compared with plastic IGBT modules, press-pack IGBT modules adopt the idea of the flat-packaged structure once applied to the gate turn-off thyristors (GTOs) or integrated gate commutated thyristors (IGCTs) [1] , which contain no bonding wires. Thus, the potential failure mechanisms affecting plastic IGBT modules, such as bonding wire lift-off or solder joint fatigue, are eliminated [2] . On the other hand, the press-pack IGBT modules combine the properties of the double-sided cooling and multi-chip parallel package, which enable them to conduct higher current and propagate more heat. The features of press-pack IGBT modules allow them to be excellent candidates in the application of voltage-source-converter based high-voltage-direct-current (VSC-HVDC) transmission technology, which has been playing an increasingly important role in shaping the future of the electric industry [3] . As the main kind of VSC-HVDC, modular-multilevel-converter-based HVDC (MMC-HVDC) technology has several significant advantages, such as enabling the integration of renewable energy sources, independent regulation of active and reactive powers, and power supply capabilities for passive networks [4, 5] . As one of the significant components of MMC-HVDC systems, the reliability of press-pack IGBT modules for long-term operation is the key issue. According to [6] , the most common failure mode for press-pack IGBTs is the fretting damage out of coefficient-thermal-expansion (CTE) mismatch because of the high temperature variation. Therefore, it is urgent to accurately determine the thermal stress of press-pack IGBTs.
Structure of Press-Pack IGBT Modules
To elucidate the thermal performance for IGBT modules, the press-pack structure of power devices needs to be analyzed in detail. Without loss of generality, the StakPak press-pack IGBT rated at 4.5 kV and 3 kA (5SNA 3000K452300, ABB, Zurich, Switzerland) is chosen as the target device. The appearance of the target device as given by the Creo is shown in Figure 1 [20] . From the external point of view, the StakPak IGBT module looks like a flat cuboid. It consists of six identical submodules in parallel with insulated epoxy housing surrounding them. The upper side of the press-pack IGBT modules which is made up of contact faces of the submodules in Figure 1 acts as the collector pole and the bottom side with only one whole face acts as the emitter pole. The gate terminals are placed at the front edge of the target module, which includes a connecting interface and two screw holes for mounting the gate driver. 
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Inside the press-pack IGBTs, the external clamping force is mounted to maintain the thermal contact of all layers and the part outside the disc spring pins acts as the conductive path connecting the collector pole and the emitter pole. It is assumed that every layer which conducts current is pressured tightly and connected without relative displacement and the silicon oil filling inside the module has small thermal conductivity and spread no heat, which confirms that all heat dissipates vertically from junction areas of the active chips to the cooling plates of both sides. As shown in Two pads located on the upper plate or bottom plate play the role of conductive electrodes (i.e., collector and emitter poles), providing both the electrical and thermal paths for the semiconductor chips. Molybdenum plates of nearly the same size of IGBT chips or FWD chips directly soldered on the collector pad are placed in the middle of silicon chips and disc spring pins, which ensures the uniform distribution of the mounting force. Besides a silver or aluminum shim platelet is between the silicon chip and the Mo plate [12] . A semiconductor chip, an Al/Ag platelet and Mo plate form a chip assembly-like sandwiched structure. If the chip fails to short-circuit, the shim plate functions as a failure path to conduct the whole load current and then sufficiently high energy melts the platelet and forms a stable alloy with silicon [12] .
Inside the press-pack IGBTs, the external clamping force is mounted to maintain the thermal contact of all layers and the part outside the disc spring pins acts as the conductive path connecting the collector pole and the emitter pole. It is assumed that every layer which conducts current is pressured tightly and connected without relative displacement and the silicon oil filling inside the module has small thermal conductivity and spread no heat, which confirms that all heat dissipates vertically from junction areas of the active chips to the cooling plates of both sides. As shown in Figure 2b , any two adjacent conductive paths outside the disc spring pins are placed orthogonally with each other, therefore it can be assumed that the layout of disc spring pins negligibly influences the thermal distribution vertically. The thermal conductivity of different packaging materials inside the studied press-pack IGBT module is obtained in [21, 22] and listed in Table 1 . 
Impact of Press-Pack IGBT Double-Sided Structure on Thermal Distribution
As shown in Figure 4 , the press-pack IGBT submodule consists of parallel chip assemblies which are made up of several press-contact layers. Among those, the single IGBT chip assembly is shown in Figure 5 . A temperature rise could be produced due to the self-heating of the active chip and the transient thermal impedance is gained. It is defined as Z th_jc as:
where T j (t) and T c (t) are the temperatures of points located in the junction and case of the IGBT module, while ∆T jc is the temperature gap between the junction and case, P loss is the power loss of the heating chip itself. The transient thermal impedance Z th_jc of the single chip assembly can be expressed as a lumped Foster-based RC thermal network model [23, 24] based on thermal resistance R th and thermal capacitance C th of each layer. Figure 2b, any two adjacent conductive paths outside the disc spring pins are placed orthogonally with each other, therefore it can be assumed that the layout of disc spring pins negligibly influences the thermal distribution vertically. The thermal conductivity of different packaging materials inside the studied press-pack IGBT module is obtained in [21, 22] and listed in Table 1 . 
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where Tj(t) and Tc(t) are the temperatures of points located in the junction and case of the IGBT module, while ΔTjc is the temperature gap between the junction and case, Ploss is the power loss of the heating chip itself. The transient thermal impedance Zth_jc of the single chip assembly can be expressed as a lumped Foster-based RC thermal network model [23, 24] based on thermal resistance Rth and thermal capacitance Cth of each layer. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the studied press-pack IGBT module features a double-sided cooling structure. Under double-sided cooling conditions, the heatsinks which are clamped on the surface of the heating press-pack module to achieve an effective cooling system act as both conducting and cooling components. A mechanical press-pack IGBT stack designed according to [25] configured as half bridge topology is shown in Figure 6a and the cooling channel inside the heatsink It can be seen from Figure 5 that the studied press-pack IGBT module features a double-sided cooling structure. Under double-sided cooling conditions, the heatsinks which are clamped on the surface of the heating press-pack module to achieve an effective cooling system act as both conducting and cooling components. A mechanical press-pack IGBT stack designed according to [25] configured as half bridge topology is shown in Figure 6a and the cooling channel inside the heatsink shown in Figure 6b is designed to allow the coolant to flow to the center first and then go out to the outlet. Through the cooling channel the heat is absorbed and the temperature spread on the heatsink surface is minimized as cold and hot water flows very close to each other. shown in Figure 6b is designed to allow the coolant to flow to the center first and then go out to the outlet. Through the cooling channel the heat is absorbed and the temperature spread on the heatsink surface is minimized as cold and hot water flows very close to each other. To reduce the volume of the cooling pump, the cooling channels of heatsinks pressed together are often in series and thus lead to almost the same heat dissipation capability for every heatsink. In the cooling design for high power plastic IGBT modules, the heat dissipation parameters of heatsinks can be set as the same because plastic modules dissipate the heat by only one cooling side. However, the path of heat flow from press-pack chip junction to the collector cooling plate is shorter than that from the chip to the emitter cooling plate, which results in the difference of heat release between the two heatsinks pressed at the surface of press-pack IGBT module. The equivalent thermal impedance of the single press-pack IGBT chip under double-sided cooling conditions is presented in Figure 7 . The thermal parameters Zth_jcc and Zth_jce represent the thermal impedance from the chip junction to the collector surface and emitter surface. TCc and TCe is the case temperature of the collector case and emitter case. Zth_hc or Zth_he represents the thermal impedance of related heatsinks on either cooling side and they are supposed to have a very high heat transfer coefficient and very low thermal resistance in the boundary of the baseplate and the heatsink. Assume that the cooling conditions are kept the same (TCc=TCe) and thermal impedance Zth_jc from the junction of the semiconductor chip to the IGBT's case is equal to Zth_jcc||Zth_jce. To extract the thermal parameters of the press-pack IGBT module, the eight IGBT chips belonging to one submodule displayed in Figure 3 are picked out. As mentioned before, because the layout of chips and press-contact components is horizontally symmetrical, the analysis of thermal performance is concentrated on the chips of 1/2 unit (i.e., T1~T4) within the press-pack submodule in Figure 3 . And since the conductive paths outside the disc springs are placed orthogonally, the paralleled coupling effects among conductive paths can be left out. To reduce the volume of the cooling pump, the cooling channels of heatsinks pressed together are often in series and thus lead to almost the same heat dissipation capability for every heatsink. In the cooling design for high power plastic IGBT modules, the heat dissipation parameters of heatsinks can be set as the same because plastic modules dissipate the heat by only one cooling side. However, the path of heat flow from press-pack chip junction to the collector cooling plate is shorter than that from the chip to the emitter cooling plate, which results in the difference of heat release between the two heatsinks pressed at the surface of press-pack IGBT module.
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Matrix Thermal Modeling for Press-Pack IGBT

Matrix Thermal Network Model
The thermal impedance Z th_jc of Si chip only reflects the self-heating effect. However, the target StakPak module is featured by a multi-chip parallel structure. The thermal impedance Z th_jc can't describe the thermal performance of the whole module in detail. Moreover, due to the fact the group of IGBT chips share the same collector baseplate shown in Figure 4 , the existence of a multi-chip coupling effect is inevitable. Part of heat produced by chips is dissipated across the plate and this causes an increase in the temperature of the adjacent chip. 
The thermal impedance Zth_jc of Si chip only reflects the self-heating effect. However, the target StakPak module is featured by a multi-chip parallel structure. The thermal impedance Zth_jc can't describe the thermal performance of the whole module in detail. Moreover, due to the fact the group of IGBT chips share the same collector baseplate shown in Figure 4 , the existence of a multi-chip coupling effect is inevitable. Part of heat produced by chips is dissipated across the plate and this causes an increase in the temperature of the adjacent chip. The heat flow path between coupled chips in parallel is shown in Figure 8 , and the coupling thermal impedance Zth_c(a,b) between chip a and chip b can be written as Equation (2) . In this way, the thermal coupling effect within the power module and the multi-chip coupling effect can be explored quantitively:
where Tja(t) and Tam(t) represent the temperature in target points of chip a and ambient temperature, respectively, Pcoup_b is the power loss which is generated in the neighboring chip b. Because the chips share the same baseplate played as collector pad and the silicon oil filling in the IGBT module spreads little heat, the thermal coupling effect among the horizontal chips in the collector baseplate becomes the focus and the impact of disc spring pins on the thermal coupling effect vertically is reasonably neglected.
To establish a clear and effective thermal model for StakPak module, the thermal impedances that can not only reflect self-heating effect within one single chip but also represent the multi-chip coupling effect among different chips need to be obtained. To give a clear description for the complex thermal model, the mathematical tool -matrix is applied in this paper.
Combined with the self-heating thermal impedance Zth_self of the single chip and coupling thermal impedance Zth_c(a,b) between any neighboring chips, the mathematical tool -thermal impedance matrix including self-heating effect and multi-chip coupling is adopted as:
where diagonal elements represent self-thermal impedances of every heating chip, whereas off- The heat flow path between coupled chips in parallel is shown in Figure 8 , and the coupling thermal impedance Z th_c(a,b) between chip a and chip b can be written as Equation (2) . In this way, the thermal coupling effect within the power module and the multi-chip coupling effect can be explored quantitively:
where T ja (t) and T am (t) represent the temperature in target points of chip a and ambient temperature, respectively, P coup_b is the power loss which is generated in the neighboring chip b. Because the chips share the same baseplate played as collector pad and the silicon oil filling in the IGBT module spreads little heat, the thermal coupling effect among the horizontal chips in the collector baseplate becomes the focus and the impact of disc spring pins on the thermal coupling effect vertically is reasonably neglected.
Combined with the self-heating thermal impedance Z th_self of the single chip and coupling thermal impedance Z th_c(a,b) between any neighboring chips, the mathematical tool -thermal impedance matrix including self-heating effect and multi-chip coupling is adopted as:
where diagonal elements represent self-thermal impedances of every heating chip, whereas off-diagonal elements are mutual thermal impedances which denote the thermal coupling effect. Employing the matrix method, the set of the junction temperature of the silicon chips can be calculated as:
The thermal impedance matrix can be employed as a unified and accurate mathematical tool to analyse the thermal behaviour of high-power devices which use multi-chip design to increase the rated current.
Despite the thermal impedance matrix built for customized StakPak modules in Figure 3 , the matrix method will be also effective if the distance between neighbouring chips is close enough and the thermal coupling effect is obvious. In [15] , the study on thermal coupling effect is excellent but the IGBT module uses single-sided cooling conditions and the three-dimensional thermal distribution has not been established and can't fit the thermal model of press-pack IGBT modules. Reference [18] has provided an overall introduction to the design and test of the press-pack IEGT based MMC-HVDC systems, but the multi-chip layout inside the Toshiba press-pack IEGT is viewed as a whole module and the thermal coupling effect has not been taken into account for thermal analysis. Hence, the proposed thermal matrix method will give a more detailed and accurate model for press-pack IGBT module with multi-chip layout and three-dimensional thermal distribution.
Elements Extraction in the Matrix Thermal Network Model
To extract the elements of the thermal impedance matrix in Equation (4), the Finite Element Method (FEM) is employed to obtain the temperature values affected by chip coupling with the established 3D model of the press-pack IGBT device illustrated in Figure 2 .
From the electrical point of view, Z th_jc (t) functions as a step excitation response with a zero-initial condition. To make the extraction procedure convenient and ensure the accuracy at the same time, a first-order exponential formulation is adopted to express the transient thermal impedance and the thermal parameters can be expressed as the exponential terms:
where τ th_i is the time constant. It is worth noting that the thermal parameters of R th and C th just have mathematical meanings and the node voltages of the Foster-based RC network do not correspond to any real physical parameters. The order of RC components is related to the accuracy of numerical approximation instead of the number of packaging layers in the press-pack IGBT to curve-fit thermal impedance with adequate accuracy [24] . The extraction procedure is illustrated in Figure 9 . By FEM simulation, a step power loss P loss is loaded into a silicon chip (IGBT chip or diode chip) as the source of the simulation program. This assumed step power loss in Figure 9 only has mathematical meaning and does not have to correspond to a practical value because the thermal properties are not related to electrical parameters. Then the dynamic temperature response curves are scanned by monitoring some certain points located on the chips. Lastly, by dividing the temperature difference between the two adjacent regions (e.g., ∆T jc , ∆T th_c(a,b) ) by the injected step power loss, the transient thermal impedance curves are obtained. In this way, the thermal impedance matrix for half of the press-pack submodule IGBT chips can be acquired with the results listed in Table 2 .
Energies 2019, 12, x 9 of 20 Figure 9 . Extraction procedure of elements of thermal impedance matrix. In theory, the thermal coupling impedances between two chips should be the same despite the fact the coordinate (a, b) is reversed, however, there is still a little difference in the results of Table 2 . That may be introduced by the estimation values extracted from FEM results but it has a slight influence on the thermal network model. The results listed in Table 2 show that the coupling thermal resistance decays when the distance of chips increases yet there is a sharp increment of the coupling thermal capacitance along with the longer distance. If the distance exceeds more than 10 mm, the thermal resistance drops to nearly zero and the thermal capacitance grows to the infinity which indicates that the coupling effect does not need to be considered.
Thermal Impedance Distribution on the Two Cooling Interfaces
Because the four IGBT chips (T1~T4) are in parallel within the press-pack IGBT submodule shown in Figure 3 and the thermal coupling effect between the chosen IGBT chip group and the others is not considered because the distance between the chosen group (T1~T4) and others is far. The extraction process mentioned in Figure 9 can be applied for the chip group to obtain the thermal impedance Zth_jcc and Zth_jce on the two cooling interfaces respectively as Equation (6) . To simplify the fitting process, the order of the thermal network is set as 1: 
Applying Laplace transform, Zth_jc can be calculated as:
After inverse Laplace transform, Zth_jc yields:
According to the datasheet of target IGBT module provided by the manufacturer [20] , the thermal parameters of the four IGBT chips under double-sided cooling condition are calculated and In theory, the thermal coupling impedances between two chips should be the same despite the fact the coordinate (a, b) is reversed, however, there is still a little difference in the results of Table 2 . That may be introduced by the estimation values extracted from FEM results but it has a slight influence on the thermal network model. The results listed in Table 2 show that the coupling thermal resistance decays when the distance of chips increases yet there is a sharp increment of the coupling thermal capacitance along with the longer distance. If the distance exceeds more than 10 mm, the thermal resistance drops to nearly zero and the thermal capacitance grows to the infinity which indicates that the coupling effect does not need to be considered.
Because the four IGBT chips (T1~T4) are in parallel within the press-pack IGBT submodule shown in Figure 3 and the thermal coupling effect between the chosen IGBT chip group and the others is not considered because the distance between the chosen group (T1~T4) and others is far. The extraction process mentioned in Figure 9 can be applied for the chip group to obtain the thermal impedance Z th_jcc and Z th_jce on the two cooling interfaces respectively as Equation (6) . To simplify the fitting process, the order of the thermal network is set as 1:
Applying Laplace transform, Z th_jc can be calculated as:
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After inverse Laplace transform, Z th_jc yields:
According to the datasheet of target IGBT module provided by the manufacturer [20] , the thermal parameters of the four IGBT chips under double-sided cooling condition are calculated and listed in Table 3 . The thermal impedance curves between the self-thermal impedance extraction by FEM and parameters listed in Table 3 are compared in Figure 10 . The comparison results plotted in Figure 10 shows that the FEM extraction results are a good approximation of the thermal parameters from the datasheet. Both curves demonstrate that steady state thermal impedances from the junction to both cooling cases of the single chip rises to about 38 K/kW and it takes nearly 2.5 s for the curves to enter the steady state. The distinction between them is the early transient behavior and the rising rate of extraction results from FEM is a little slower than the results provided by the datasheet. The reason is likely to be the simplification of the Foster-based thermal network with one RC ring during the thermal impedance extraction process. Nevertheless the extraction results are adequate to evaluate the thermal impedance's distribution of the target press-pack IGBT. The comparison results plotted in Figure 10 shows that the FEM extraction results are a good approximation of the thermal parameters from the datasheet. Both curves demonstrate that steady state thermal impedances from the junction to both cooling cases of the single chip rises to about 38 K/kW and it takes nearly 2.5 s for the curves to enter the steady state. The distinction between them is the early transient behavior and the rising rate of extraction results from FEM is a little slower than the results provided by the datasheet. The reason is likely to be the simplification of the Foster-based thermal network with one RC ring during the thermal impedance extraction process. Nevertheless the extraction results are adequate to evaluate the thermal impedance's distribution of the target press-pack IGBT. The calculation results in Equation (6) imply that different heat propagation is undertaken between the collector side and the emitter side. The time constant of the junction to the collector's case τth_jcc = 0.15 s and is much less than that of the junction to the emitter's case τth_jcc = 2.3 s because of the unbalanced structure. Moreover, the thermal resistances Rth_jcc and Rth_jce are 0.041 K/W and 0.32 K/W respectively. The thermal impedance curves of Zth_jcc, Zth_jce, and Zth_jc are presented in Figure 11 . The calculation results in Equation (6) imply that different heat propagation is undertaken between the collector side and the emitter side. The time constant of the junction to the collector's case τ th_jcc = 0.15 s and is much less than that of the junction to the emitter's case τ th_jcc = 2.3 s because of the unbalanced structure. Moreover, the thermal resistances R th_jcc and R th_jce are 0.041 K/W and 0.32 K/W respectively. The thermal impedance curves of Z th_jcc , Z th_jce, and Z th_jc are presented in Figure 11 .
It can be calculated that when double-sided cooling is applied, about 88 % of the chip's power loss is conveyed through the path to the collector pad and the rest flows to the emitter pad. It suggests that a more sophisticated thermal management considering thermal stress distribution should be considered when designing the cooling plates mounting on the dual sides of StakPak IGBT modules. It should be noted that when the operating condition changes the thermal distribution of the two cooling sides will not change too much. Because the thermal model is built based on material thermal properties such as the thermal conductivity and mass density that are inherent attributes of the materials themselves and are not related to the operating condition like DC voltage or load current. Even the temperature factor has been considered when establishing the model. The thermal path is mainly composed of metals and it can be found in Table 1 that the thermal conductivity of metals differs slightly when temperature changes, so the thermal impedance curves can be applied even when the operating conditions change. The calculation results in Equation (6) imply that different heat propagation is undertaken between the collector side and the emitter side. The time constant of the junction to the collector's case τth_jcc = 0.15 s and is much less than that of the junction to the emitter's case τth_jcc = 2.3 s because of the unbalanced structure. Moreover, the thermal resistances Rth_jcc and Rth_jce are 0.041 K/W and 0.32 K/W respectively. The thermal impedance curves of Zth_jcc, Zth_jce, and Zth_jc are presented in Figure 11 . It can be calculated that when double-sided cooling is applied, about 88 % of the chip's power loss is conveyed through the path to the collector pad and the rest flows to the emitter pad. It suggests that a more sophisticated thermal management considering thermal stress distribution should be 
Model Verification
In this section, the target press-pack IGBT module is employed in the electrical type test setup of modular-multilevel-converter based high-voltage-direct-current (MMC-HVDC) [26] and the schematic diagram of the converter is shown in Figure 12a . Due to the unbalanced thermal distribution analyzed in Section 4, the unbalanced power loss distribution of the press-pack IGBT module in the MMC-HVDC power stack is considered and the thermal stress should be evaluated to ensure the reliable operation of MMC-HVDC system. Thus, the electrical type test setup of the MMC valves is established in Figure 12b and the valves under the test are made up of six full-bridge submodules (FBSMs) and the auxiliary valve is made up of three half-bridge submodules (HBSMs). The operation parameters of the test setup are listed in Table 4 . The switching frequency listed in Table 4 is set to be about 150 Hz which is the same as that in [26] . considered when designing the cooling plates mounting on the dual sides of StakPak IGBT modules. It should be noted that when the operating condition changes the thermal distribution of the two cooling sides will not change too much. Because the thermal model is built based on material thermal properties such as the thermal conductivity and mass density that are inherent attributes of the materials themselves and are not related to the operating condition like DC voltage or load current. Even the temperature factor has been considered when establishing the model. The thermal path is mainly composed of metals and it can be found in Table 1 that the thermal conductivity of metals differs slightly when temperature changes, so the thermal impedance curves can be applied even when the operating conditions change.
In this section, the target press-pack IGBT module is employed in the electrical type test setup of modular-multilevel-converter based high-voltage-direct-current (MMC-HVDC) [26] and the schematic diagram of the converter is shown in Figure 12a . Due to the unbalanced thermal distribution analyzed in Section 4, the unbalanced power loss distribution of the press-pack IGBT module in the MMC-HVDC power stack is considered and the thermal stress should be evaluated to ensure the reliable operation of MMC-HVDC system. Thus, the electrical type test setup of the MMC valves is established in Figure 12b and the valves under the test are made up of six full-bridge submodules (FBSMs) and the auxiliary valve is made up of three half-bridge submodules (HBSMs). The operation parameters of the test setup are listed in Table 4 . The switching frequency listed in Table 4 is set to be about 150 Hz which is the same as that in [26] . To obtain the power loss of MMC converters, the MMC converter model configured as Figure 12a is built in Matlab and it is implemented with the strategy of nearest-level-modulation [27, 28] . The power loss of IGBT module consists of IGBT's power loss and free-wheeling diode's (FWD's) power loss. The IGBT's power loss P T is made up of IGBT's conduction loss P Tcon and switching loss P Tsw while FWD's loss includes FWD's conduction loss P Dcon and reverse recovery loss P Drr , of which the conduction loss is expressed as Equation (9) [29]:
In Equation (9) U CE and I C denote the collector-emitter voltage drop and the collector current of IGBT when it is on conduction stage, and R T and U CE0 mean the forward conduction resistance and the latch-up voltage of target IGBT which can be extracted from the curve of the on-state characteristics in [20] . Likewise, U D and I D are the forward voltage drop and the conduction current of FWD, and R D and U D0 represent the FWD's conduction resistance and the latch-up voltage.
The switching loss of IGBT and FWD is shown in Equation (10) [29] , where U DC stands for the DC-link voltage while T s and T m denote the switching period and modulation period. E Tsw and E rr are switching energy and reverse recovery energy of IGBT and FWD, respectively. The coefficients µ 1~µ6 are temperature-dependent parameters which can be obtained by fitting curves of E sw -I C or E rr -I C from [20] . Since µ 1~µ6 are temperature-dependent, the temperature coefficients ρ T and ρ D are used to calculate the loss accurately under different temperature. ρ T and ρ D can be gotten by the interpolation method where T j means junction temperature of IGBT module. E Tsw1 and E Tsw2 refer to the switching energy of IGBT under 125 • C and 25 • C, respectively. Similarly, E rr1 and E rr2 are used to represent the reverse recovery energy of FWD under 125 • C and 25 • C. All of the energy parameters are available in the manufacturer's datasheet:
In this way, the data and parameters related to the module's power loss from [20] are added to the simulation model. Based on the simulation model, the power losses' calculation procedure is presented in Figure 13 , and the results of power losses for the press-pack IGBT modules are listed in Table 5 . The total loss of average power losses in the IGBT modules is calculated as 17.42 kW. To validate the simulation results, the total average power loss of the FBSM should be acquired and the waveforms of the MMC valve under the required test parameters in Table 4 is measured in Figure  14 . The power loss of MMC valves is usually measured by means of a power analyzer. However, due to the high power rating of MMC type test setup, the cost of a proprietary power analyzer is unaffordable. Thus, the method of liquid calorimetry is developed and utilized to measure the average power loss of a single MMC-FBSM.
Since the heatsinks of the press-pack stack in Figure 6 are designed with water cooling structure, liquid calorimetry can be applied in the press-pack stack to measure the quantity of heat absorbed by the coolant. Thanks to the compact packaging assembly of the mechanical press-pack stack, the heat The total loss of average power losses in the IGBT modules is calculated as 17.42 kW. To validate the simulation results, the total average power loss of the FBSM should be acquired and the waveforms of the MMC valve under the required test parameters in Table 4 is measured in Figure 14 . The total loss of average power losses in the IGBT modules is calculated as 17.42 kW. To validate the simulation results, the total average power loss of the FBSM should be acquired and the waveforms of the MMC valve under the required test parameters in Table 4 is measured in Figure  14 . The power loss of MMC valves is usually measured by means of a power analyzer. However, due to the high power rating of MMC type test setup, the cost of a proprietary power analyzer is unaffordable. Thus, the method of liquid calorimetry is developed and utilized to measure the average power loss of a single MMC-FBSM.
Since the heatsinks of the press-pack stack in Figure 6 are designed with water cooling structure, liquid calorimetry can be applied in the press-pack stack to measure the quantity of heat absorbed by The power loss of MMC valves is usually measured by means of a power analyzer. However, due to the high power rating of MMC type test setup, the cost of a proprietary power analyzer is unaffordable. Thus, the method of liquid calorimetry is developed and utilized to measure the average power loss of a single MMC-FBSM.
Since the heatsinks of the press-pack stack in Figure 6 are designed with water cooling structure, liquid calorimetry can be applied in the press-pack stack to measure the quantity of heat absorbed by the coolant. Thanks to the compact packaging assembly of the mechanical press-pack stack, the heat dissipation of power devices is almost absorbed by the heatsinks and the heat is calculated as Equation (11):
where H is the heat absorbed by coolant and ∆t is the temperature difference between the inlet and outlet of the heatsink. The volume flow rate is symbolized as Q, while C and ρ mean the specific heat capacity and density of the coolant. To measure the temperature difference ∆t, an iTHERM TM411 thermometer [30] is placed at the inlet and outlet of the heatsink and the configuration of the thermometer is shown in Figure 15 . where H is the heat absorbed by coolant and Δt is the temperature difference between the inlet and outlet of the heatsink. The volume flow rate is symbolized as Q, while C and ρ mean the specific heat capacity and density of the coolant. To measure the temperature difference Δt, an iTHERM TM411 thermometer [30] is placed at the inlet and outlet of the heatsink and the configuration of the thermometer is shown in Figure 15 . Based on the thermometer and the cooling system, the average power loss of the single MMCfull-bridge-submodule (MMC-FBSM) can be obtained. The specific heat capacity and density of the coolant are 4200 J/(kg‧K) and 1000 kg/m 3 . The volumetric flow rate of the cooling system is set to be 16.8 L/min. The temperature difference between the inlet and outlet measured by the thermometers is listed in Table 6 . The error between the simulation results and the measurement is around 5 %, hence the calorimetry method usefulness is verified and thee average power loss distribution listed in Table 5 can be applied in the analysis for the thermal behavior of the press-pack IGBT modules.
According to the loss distribution analysis of the press-pack IGBT module under double-sided cooling conditions which indicates that 88 % of the module's power loss is dissipated through the collector pad and the rest flows to the emitter pad, the loss distribution for the MMC-FBSM is calculated as illustrated in Figure 16 . The heatsink H1 undertakes the part of power loss dissipated from the emitter side of IGBT2, while the heat stress for H2 is made up of the power loss from the emitter side of IGBT1 and collector side of IGBT2. The power loss of heatsink H1 and H5 is almost the same. And H2 and H4 share nearly the same thermal stress as well. The heatsink in the middle of the stack undertakes the most power loss which absorbs the part of power loss from the collector side of IGBT1 and IGBT3. Based on the thermometer and the cooling system, the average power loss of the single MMC-full-bridge-submodule (MMC-FBSM) can be obtained. The specific heat capacity and density of the coolant are 4200 J/(kg·K) and 1000 kg/m 3 . The volumetric flow rate of the cooling system is set to be 16.8 L/min. The temperature difference between the inlet and outlet measured by the thermometers is listed in Table 6 . The error between the simulation results and the measurement is around 5%, hence the calorimetry method usefulness is verified and thee average power loss distribution listed in Table 5 can be applied in the analysis for the thermal behavior of the press-pack IGBT modules.
According to the loss distribution analysis of the press-pack IGBT module under double-sided cooling conditions which indicates that 88% of the module's power loss is dissipated through the collector pad and the rest flows to the emitter pad, the loss distribution for the MMC-FBSM is calculated as illustrated in Figure 16 . The heatsink H1 undertakes the part of power loss dissipated from the emitter side of IGBT2, while the heat stress for H2 is made up of the power loss from the emitter side of IGBT1 and collector side of IGBT2. The power loss of heatsink H1 and H5 is almost the same. And H2 and H4 share nearly the same thermal stress as well. The heatsink in the middle of the stack undertakes the most power loss which absorbs the part of power loss from the collector side of IGBT1 and IGBT3. calculated as illustrated in Figure 16 . To verify the validation of the proposed thermal model in Section 4, the junction temperature of the critical points in the collector side of IGBT chip T2 in Figure 3 is calculated via the proposed matrix thermal model and the lumped RC thermal model of which the parameters are dependent on Table 3 . The power loss injected to the proposed matrix thermal model is the distributed loss on the collector side of the press-pack IGBT while the loss as the input of traditional lumped RC model is the whole loss of the press-pack IGBT. The type of test setup in Figure 12 is employed, where the instant junction temperature is measured by optic fiber thermosensors. The optic fiber temperature sensor's resolution is 0.1 • C which is enough to ensure the accuracy of the measurements. It is placed clinging to the press-pack IGBT's submodule through the slot in the heatsink shown in Figure 17 . Through the slot, the fiber can be placed right at the chip whose coupling effect is the most obvious. The test setup with the optic fiber thermosensors is displayed in Figure 18 . To verify the validation of the proposed thermal model in Section 4, the junction temperature of the critical points in the collector side of IGBT chip T2 in Figure 3 is calculated via the proposed matrix thermal model and the lumped RC thermal model of which the parameters are dependent on Table  3 . The power loss injected to the proposed matrix thermal model is the distributed loss on the collector side of the press-pack IGBT while the loss as the input of traditional lumped RC model is the whole loss of the press-pack IGBT. The type of test setup in Figure 12 is employed, where the instant junction temperature is measured by optic fiber thermosensors. The optic fiber temperature sensor's resolution is 0.1 °C which is enough to ensure the accuracy of the measurements. It is placed clinging to the press-pack IGBT's submodule through the slot in the heatsink shown in Figure 17 . Through the slot, the fiber can be placed right at the chip whose coupling effect is the most obvious. The test setup with the optic fiber thermosensors is displayed in Figure 18 . With the fiber thermosensors shown in Figure 19 , the simulated junction temperature swings using the proposed model and the traditional lumped RC model of which the parameters supported by the manufacturer are presented in Figure 20 and Figure 21 , respectively. To verify the validation of the proposed thermal model in Section 4, the junction temperature of the critical points in the collector side of IGBT chip T2 in Figure 3 is calculated via the proposed matrix thermal model and the lumped RC thermal model of which the parameters are dependent on Table  3 . The power loss injected to the proposed matrix thermal model is the distributed loss on the collector side of the press-pack IGBT while the loss as the input of traditional lumped RC model is the whole loss of the press-pack IGBT. The type of test setup in Figure 12 is employed, where the instant junction temperature is measured by optic fiber thermosensors. The optic fiber temperature sensor's resolution is 0.1 °C which is enough to ensure the accuracy of the measurements. It is placed clinging to the press-pack IGBT's submodule through the slot in the heatsink shown in Figure 17 . Through the slot, the fiber can be placed right at the chip whose coupling effect is the most obvious. The test setup with the optic fiber thermosensors is displayed in Figure 18 . With the fiber thermosensors shown in Figure 19 , the simulated junction temperature swings using the proposed model and the traditional lumped RC model of which the parameters supported by the manufacturer are presented in Figure 20 and Figure 21 , respectively. With the fiber thermosensors shown in Figure 19 , the simulated junction temperature swings using the proposed model and the traditional lumped RC model of which the parameters supported by the manufacturer are presented in Figures 20 and 21 , respectively. With the fiber thermosensors shown in Figure 19 , the simulated junction temperature swings using the proposed model and the traditional lumped RC model of which the parameters supported by the manufacturer are presented in Figure 20 and Figure 21 , respectively. The results are compared with the test measurements. The temperature of the IGBT module is measured every 2 minutes, and before it reaches the steady state the temperature is recorded about every 10 seconds. The measurement value of the collector's temperature is marked with a triangle. The fitting curves are compared with the simulation curve. Figure 20 displays the comparison between measurement results and model calculation for the junction temperature of IGBT1 which is marked by Tj1, meanwhile, the comparison for the junction temperature of IGBT2 which is denoted as Tj2 is shown in Figure 21 . The junction temperature curves gotten by proposed method and conventional method in Figure 20 fall to range of 60.5 °C~63.4 °C and 59 °C~61.2 °C, while in Figure  21 the curves fall to range of 61.6 °C~64.5 °C and 60 °C~62.3 °C. From the two figures it can be observed that the gap between the average simulation results of the proposed thermal model and the measurements is about 1.5 °C in Tj1 and 1.0 °C in Tj2, respectively, but the difference between the average simulation results of traditional thermal model and the measurements is about 3.4 °C in Tj1 and 3.6 °C in Tj2, respectively. The junction temperature of Tj1 is about 0.5 °C lower than Tj2 which corresponds to the higher power loss of Tj2. The error between the measurements and the simulation results of the proposed thermal model is less than 2.1 % while that between the measurements and the simulation results of traditional thermal model is about 5.5 %. The differences between The results are compared with the test measurements. The temperature of the IGBT module is measured every 2 minutes, and before it reaches the steady state the temperature is recorded about every 10 seconds. The measurement value of the collector's temperature is marked with a triangle. The fitting curves are compared with the simulation curve. Figure 20 displays the comparison between measurement results and model calculation for the junction temperature of IGBT1 which is marked by Tj1, meanwhile, the comparison for the junction temperature of IGBT2 which is denoted as Tj2 is shown in Figure 21 . The junction temperature curves gotten by proposed method and conventional method in Figure 20 fall to range of 60.5 °C~63.4 °C and 59 °C~61.2 °C, while in Figure  21 the curves fall to range of 61.6 °C~64.5 °C and 60 °C~62.3 °C. From the two figures it can be observed that the gap between the average simulation results of the proposed thermal model and the measurements is about 1.5 °C in Tj1 and 1.0 °C in Tj2, respectively, but the difference between the average simulation results of traditional thermal model and the measurements is about 3.4 °C in Tj1 and 3.6 °C in Tj2, respectively. The junction temperature of Tj1 is about 0.5 °C lower than Tj2 which corresponds to the higher power loss of Tj2. The error between the measurements and the simulation results of the proposed thermal model is less than 2.1 % while that between the measurements and the simulation results of traditional thermal model is about 5.5 %. The differences between experimental results and calculation results by conventional and proposed methods are displayed in The results are compared with the test measurements. The temperature of the IGBT module is measured every 2 minutes, and before it reaches the steady state the temperature is recorded about every 10 seconds. The measurement value of the collector's temperature is marked with a triangle. The fitting curves are compared with the simulation curve. Figure 20 displays the comparison between measurement results and model calculation for the junction temperature of IGBT1 which is marked by T j1 , meanwhile, the comparison for the junction temperature of IGBT2 which is denoted as T j2 is shown in Figure 21 The junction temperature of T j1 is about 0.5 • C lower than T j2 which corresponds to the higher power loss of T j2 . The error between the measurements and the simulation results of the proposed thermal model is less than 2.1 % while that between the measurements and the simulation results of traditional thermal model is about 5.5 %. The differences between experimental results and calculation results by conventional and proposed methods are displayed in Figure 22 . It can be verified that the matrix thermal model of the press-pack IGBT module under doublesided cooling conditions more closely fits the practical thermal behavior of the target module than the traditional RC model. The error between the proposed model and the traditional model will increase if the power loss generated by the IGBT module increases, and the thermal distribution could be more unbalanced if the operating conditions change. The proposed thermal model has considered the multi-chip thermal coupling effect and the thermal distribution between the two cooling plates inside the press-pack IGBT module. It does not only allow the accurate evaluation of the junction temperature of the press-pack IGBT module, but also helps to improve the cooling capability of the heat exchanger and reconstruct the thermal management in high power converter systems such as the MMC-HVDC system based on press-pack IGBT modules.
Conclusions
Despite the fact press-pack IGBT modules are being paid more and more attention in high power applications such as MMC-HVDC systems, studies on their accurate thermal performance and thermal management models are limited. Moreover, the intrusive junction temperature extraction method is not easy to employ because of compact and hermetic package design of press-pack IGBT modules. In this paper, the comprehensive chip-level thermal distribution model of the StakPak press-pack IGBT under the double-sided cooling condition is analyzed. Besides, the thermal network matrix considering the internal multi-chip effect is also obtained to explore how the thermal behavior of the StakPak module is affected by the multi-chip press-pack layout.
Owing to the fact the unbalanced pressure-contact layers are structured vertically, the thermal impedance of junction to the collector cooling case is different from that of the emitter case. Based on the analysis of the internal structure of a StakPak IGBT (5SNA 3000K452300), an accurate thermal network matrix integrated with thermal coupling impedance is introduced. Simulation verifications have shown that the proposed model is in good agreement with the thermal parameters provided by the manufacturer. Besides, it is derived that about 88 % of the power losses from the active chip flow to the collector surface and the rest flows to the emitter surface of the press-pack IGBT. To verify the thermal stress of the studied module, the StakPak IGBTs are employed in the electrical type test setup for the application of MMC-HVDC. The proposed thermal network model is utilized to calculate the junction temperature and the results obtained are compared with the measurements. The verification shows that the proposed thermal network model for the press-pack IGBT module presents satisfactory performance in terms of average junction temperature measurement.
Conventional power devices are characterized by single-sided cooling and studies on thermal performance for power devices with double-sided cooling structure are few. In general, little attention has been paid to the thermal distribution on the cooling sides and often the thermal dissipation capabilities of the two cooling sides are viewed as the same. This paper has dissected the It can be verified that the matrix thermal model of the press-pack IGBT module under double-sided cooling conditions more closely fits the practical thermal behavior of the target module than the traditional RC model. The error between the proposed model and the traditional model will increase if the power loss generated by the IGBT module increases, and the thermal distribution could be more unbalanced if the operating conditions change. The proposed thermal model has considered the multi-chip thermal coupling effect and the thermal distribution between the two cooling plates inside the press-pack IGBT module. It does not only allow the accurate evaluation of the junction temperature of the press-pack IGBT module, but also helps to improve the cooling capability of the heat exchanger and reconstruct the thermal management in high power converter systems such as the MMC-HVDC system based on press-pack IGBT modules.
Conventional power devices are characterized by single-sided cooling and studies on thermal performance for power devices with double-sided cooling structure are few. In general, little attention has been paid to the thermal distribution on the cooling sides and often the thermal dissipation capabilities of the two cooling sides are viewed as the same. This paper has dissected the chip-level structure of press-pack based StakPak modules and the thermal stress distribution of the two cooling sides quantitively. What's more, the effect of thermal coupling effect between neighboring chips on the thermal behavior of the power devices has also been analyzed and hot spots will be produced and more efficient cooling designs are needed. With proposed thermal network model, targeted and efficient cooling design will be implemented in MMC submodules to decrease the thermal stresses. The operation reliability can be improved and maintenance cost of MMC-HVDC systems can be reduced. The future work will be focused on the specifically designed heatsink for StakPak devices in the MMC-FBSM and the thermal stresses can be compared with the conventional ones to verify the feasibility and availability of improved thermal management. 
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